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MARIA TERESA'S FATE

Raised Spanish Cruiser Reported
at the Bottom of

the Sea.

SHE GOES DOWN m A STORH.

of the Arrival of the Crew at
Charleston Loss ia Also Denied Inoi
oal IJistlnetlon Accorded the Fourth
Ohio Regiment In Waahlncton This Af
ternoon.
New York, Nov. 5. The Journal's

Charleston, S. C, special says the
cruiser Maria Teresa has gone to the
bottom of the sea. Dr. Lebbv, quar
antine officer, has just sent word that
toe crew has arrived at his station
with news of the sinking. Full par-
ticulars are not obtainable, but the
wreck has been ofiiciallv reported.

Charleston, S. C, Nov. 5. Vessels
arriving here report that the former
Spanish cruiser Maria Teresa, bound
for Norfolk from Santiago, was lost at
sea. The report is not continued or
fully credited.

The Maria Teresa is reported lost
on tne 15a ii a mas Isor. 1. I lie crew
arrived here this ruerniug on the
tow boat Vulcau. The storms that
raed in the vicinity of the Bahamas
are reported of exceptional violence.

The 6th Illinois Companion Regiment.
Washington, Nov. 5. The 4th Ohio

infantry, which passed thorough the
city today on its way from Porto Iiico,
was paid the unusual compliment of
a reception at the White House. From
the station the regiment marched up
Pennsylvania avenue pa.st the White
House, where it was received by the
president. Then stacking arms, it
returned and entered the east room,
passing in Mingle tile before the presi-
dent. Each soldier received a cordial
greet of the hand and an appre-
ciative word from the president. The
regiment left for home this afternoon.

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING.
Officers of Second KaptUt Church Klcrted

For the Year.
Members of the Second Baptist

church held their tir6t congregational
meeting with the new pastor, lie v. K.
1). Wilson, last night, at the home of
(leorge Hubbard, '514 Eighth street.
OHicers of the church for the ensuing
term were elected as follows:

Deacons John Cooper, J. Jones,
George Hubbard.

Deaconesses Mesdames C. Morri-
son. J. Taylor. L. Onsley, S. Lambert,
I). Burris, O. Jones.

Trustees Sandy Terry, F. Tarker,
John Cooper.

Clerk May Taylor; assistant, Mrs.
O. Jones.

Treasurer George Hubbard.
The affairs of the church were re-

ported in an encouraging condition
and the congregation expects to occu-
py its new editice the third Suuday in
the present month.

The Young Men's Social club real-
ized $14.10 from the social held lust
Saturday night. The amount was do-

nated to the church.
Accidents.

R. G, Summers, while litting a joint
of stovepipe yesterday, was struck in
the right eye by a particle of iron,
making ft very painful injury. He
was attended by Dr. 11. F. Hall.

The hind wheels of one of the Allen.
Myers & Co. delivery wagons broke
off as it was going down Second ave-
nue, this afternoon, loaded with two
bard coal stove, oue of which was
slightly damaged. George Magee.
who w'as standing in the wagon, had
his leg slightly bruised. Robert
Smythe. the driver, was uninjured.

The Advantage of Murine
In a l.rge citv where special stocks

are iKissible is apparent to anyone,
and 'goods of choice design cost no
more than the other kind if one knows
where to go.

There is a store in Chicago in which
is kept nothing but silverware of ar
tistic pattern; and precious stones iu I

Hni. original sellings. i

No matter where you may reside. J

it opportunities are at your com-- 1

m:tnu. as roous can no wui on ap-

proval. H. D. Stevens & Co..
16 State Street. Chicago.

To Care a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c. The genuine has
L. B. Q. on each tablet.
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SHIP BITBSS AT SEA.

Five of the Twenty-- T wo Sonle on Board
Find Ocean Graves.

VInerard Haven, Mass., Nov. 5. A
disaster at sea, fortunately with asmall
loss of life five persons In all was
made known yesterday by the landing
here of twenty-tw- o persons who es
caped from the turning- stearr.fr Crca- -

tan. of the Clyde line, bour.3 from New
York for Wilmington, X. C. and George
town, S. C. The di?aster occurred cn
Xov. 1. about eighteen miles north of
Cape Charles, and about 206 miles from
New York. At 3 o'clock in the afternoon
the burned hulk of the big freighter
sank beneath the waves.

When t(ie ship was found to be on
fire there was but one thin? to do and
that was to get away from her. as the
Ere Bj read with terrific rapidity and
was assisted ly two explosions. The
boats could not be lowered because of
the flames, and all hands had to lump
overboard with life preservers arour.j
them. The captain was the last to jump,
and secured a boat that had been cut
overooara somehow, with which he res
cued eight per6ons. which with himself
and mate made ten. Twelve were later
picked up by the schooner Alice Clark.
which also picked up those In the boat.

The names of the lc5tare: Second As
sistant Encineer Jeremiah McCarthy
of Xova Pcotia; Steward James Curtis,
of Jersey City: Mrs. James Curtis, wife
cf the steward; Frank . oiler; Jen
nie Willard. colored. AVilmington, X. C.
Several of the passengers were women.

Comptroller Un Says "Check."
Washineton. Xov. 5. Comptroller

Dawes made a sudden move in the na
ture of a checkmate in the cases of two
suspended national banks, the Trades
men's in Xew York and the German In
Pittsburg, by the appoirtment of the
bank examiners in the two cities as
temporary receivers of the banks. This
was rendered by the recent
dec ision of Judie I.acombeinNew York.
that an execution may be levied asrainst
the assets of a rational bank in the
hands cf the comptroller at any time
prior to his appointment of a receiver.
The decision is apninst the practice of
the comptroller's oliice from the begin
ning.

Strike of 1'rrumrn at 'Frisco.
san Francisco, jov. 5. The pressmen

employed in the San Francisco news
paper offices declared a strike at noon
yesterday and as a result the first edi
tions of the afternoon papers did not
appear. The pressmen employed by The
Post and Hulletin declined to obey the
order to strike, but The Report press
men walked out. The other papers.
acting upon an asreement to stand by
each other, refused to publish unless
The Report could.

Consolidation of Iron Mines
jiougnton. Mien.. .Nov. a. The Mass,

Ridge, Ogemaw, Hazard and Merrimac
mines. located near Ontonagon. aretobe
onsolidated. After consolidation they

will be known as the Mass Consolidated
Mining-- company. At the outset the
company will be stocked at J2.riT0.00O.
The consolidation will give thecompany
control over about 3.0C0 acres of land on
the mineral belt.

loiiryer Tom Campbell Arrested.
Xew York, Xov. 3. Lawyer Thomas

C. Campbell, of the firm of Campbell &
Hance. of this city, and formerly one
of the most prominent lawyers of Ham.
llton county. Ohio, was arrested yes-
terday on a bench warrant on a charge
of grand larceny. Campbell gave bail
In J1.500 and denies the charge.

Jocpli .Irffrn-o-u Seriously 111

Xew York. Xov. . Owlr.g to the sud
den and serious illness of Joseph Jeffer
son, who has been playing in theUivals
Rt the Fifth Avenue theatre, the au
dience was dismissed last night at 8:10.
His physic ians conclude that pneumonia
Is threatened.

Smits Is Now Legally Dead.
Green Bay, Wis., Xov. 5. Judge

Huntington appointed a guardian for
the estate of John Smits, formerly of
Depere. who ha leen missing from
home for twelve years. The appoint
ment was made on the presumption of
Smits' death.

MrKlnley Congratulates Kooserelt.
Xew York. Xov. 5. President Mc- -

Klnley on Sept- - 2h wrote the following
to Colonel Roosevelt: "I congratulate
you most htartily upon your nomina
tion and you have my best wishes for a
triumphant election."

Police Points.
Magistrate Stafford furnished John

Mack, a vagrant, with a 10-la- v coun
ty jail meal ticket.

Otricer Lohse returned to his beat
last night, havinir recovered from his
illness.

What Will He Do w ith the Boy T

App'.ttcr.. Wis.. Nov. A few days
ago ii lam Son nsor. aged IS. was ar

ior emHtu.tni; r.t irm ns ts.

and later devt Inpir. r.t. showed
that neaily j;v was used on r'.ii ma-
chines. The In y says that one machinj
to k in alout Jl 0 f the il -- g.. tr n m n- -
ey. The or th- - ln-- i r.:ak
restitution to the employers, but will
try to have the machines crjred out o
the city.

Thint Illinois Leares Piirto Rleo.
Washington, Xov. . A dispatch from

Ponce. Porto Iiico, received yesterday
by the war department, announces the
sailing from that port Thursday for
Xew York of the Third Illinois on tho
transport Koun-.ania- . The regiment will
arrive in Xew York probably on Thurs-
day next.

Troops That Will Go to Caha.
Washington. Xjv. 5. A general orde?r

was issued jesterday the
trocrs for occupation In Cuba. The
troops are to be held in readiness and go
to Cuba as ordered. The corps to take
part in the movement are the First,
Second and Seventh.

It is said that the soldiers who had
taken Hood's Sarsaparllla stood the
long marches in Cuba much better
than the others.

KdscsteTeir Bosrela With Caacareta.
Candr Cataartie. core constipation fsreier.

j IJc,c liUCC. tails dxvggisureiuad nosey.

MAJOR'S LABOR LOSl

Marchand Will Withdraw from
Fashoda by Order of the

French Government,

E0 A53T0UNCE3 LORD SALISBURY,

Thereby Eliminating the Most Acnte
Cause of Trouble, bnt Not All Cause,
Says the Marquis Announcement Made
at a Banquet to Kitchener Given by tbe
Lord Mayor Sirdar Is tbe Hero of the
Hour In tbe British Metropolis.
London, Xov. 5. General Kitchener

v.ns given an ovation by the people of
London as he rode through the streets
yesterday to Guild Hall to receive a
sword of honor, the gift of the City of
Lcndon. But interest in his presence
here, in spite of his renown and the
magnificent service he has rendered the
empire, was greatest in regard to what
would be said at the banquet at night;
for there it was expected that Lord
Salisbury would announce the with
drawal of Marchand from Fashoda. The
banquet was given at the Mansion

it"? i&i

GEJJFRAL KITCHESEH.
House by the lord mayor, and was an
exceptionally brilliant affair. A trophy
of British and Egyptian flags entwined
had been arranged above the lord may
or's scat. The guests included the Duke
of Cambridge, the Marquis of Salisbury
and the other cabinet ministers. Lord
Roberts cf Kandahar. Sir William Ver-
non Harcourt, Lord Rosebery, Lord
Wolseley, Lord Russell of Killowen
(lord chief justice). Henry White (Unit
ed States charge d'affaires). Jud;
Lambert Tree (formerly United States
minister to Russia), and others of the
highest rank in the British empire. In
all there were about S50 guests present.
Kitchener Kaoavlvedi witlt jbUcut Acclaim.

General Kitchener was attired in the
uniform of a major general of the Brit
ish army, with the ribbon of the Os- -

manieh order. He was greeted with tre
mendous cheering from the assembled
guests. The banquet was served in the
Egyptian Hall of the Mansion House.
General Kitchener sat on the right hand
cf the lord mayor, and the Duke of
Cambridge was seated on the lord may
or's left. After the dinner proper the
lady mayoress and p. number of other
ladies were accommodated with seats
In the gallery in order to enable them
to hear the speeches. After the loving
cup had been circulated the lord mayor
toasted the queen, the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales and the royal family, to
which the Duke of Cambridge re-
sponded.

Koftcbery ToanH the Forreft,
Lord Rosebery toasted the army and

navy, paying a glownig tribute to Lord
Kitchener and his gallant comrades, and
to Lord Cromer and the Epyptian and
Soudanese forces, "whose brilliant cam
paign, just closed, is the mi st consum-
mate in the annals of British military
history for eighty years, and far more
beneficent and extended in its results
than, perhaps, any recorded in history.
The campaign, said Lord Rosebery. had
wiped out the "bloodiest and most bar
barous tyranny in the history of man
kind. He concluded by expressing the
opinion that Great Britain had "a right
to expect from the nations whose terri-
tory borders on the dervish territory.
no' and Jealousy, but the
fullest measure of gratitude."

There was a feeling of expectancy
throughout the speeches and everything
that could be construed as an allusion
to war was Jumped at by the assembly
with prolonged cheers. When Sir Xew- -
ell Salmon alluded to "the preparedness
of the navy." and Lord Lansdowne to
the "readiness of the army." there were
prolonged outbursts of applause.

S.tLIsIllKY OIVKS THE NEWsi.

France SentM Wonl of Her Withdrawal
from Fahola on the Nile.

The assembly greeted the rising of
the Marquis of Salisbury to toast the
sirdar with nervous silence, as it had
been whispered that he had an impor-
tant and grave statement to make. His
statement was important, but it was
pacific, bs he announced a settlement
of the chief difficulty with France. The
premier said in part: "Xo one can
wonder at the vast enthusiasm by which
the career of this great soldier has been
received, especially when we consider
the strange dramatic interest of the
circumstances and conditions amid
which his laurels were won by the air- -
dar. Besides being a splendid soldier h
Is also a fplrr.did diplomatist. It must
have required unusual talents success-
fully to carry oui the delicate missionup the Xiie which conducted him into
the presence of Major Marchand.

"he sirJar has rwcntly expressed
the hope that the difficulties arising
Iri'ra the presence of Major Marchand
may be within the power of diplomacy
to a.ijust. I am glai to say that up to
a ctrtin r;int he has provea a true
prophet. This afternoon I received
from the French ambassador the in
formation that the French government
has cctne t: the conclusion that the
occupation of Fasliodaja of nc.8ort of

vaiue LprdJUgetr laugmrr ana cneersl.
and that they thought, in the circum-
stances, that to persist In an occupa-
tion which would only cost them money
and do harm, merely because some bad
advisers thought It might be disagree-
able to. an uswelcome neighbor, would
not show the wisdom with which, as I
Think, the French republicans bten uni
formly guided.

"They have done what I beMeve every
wou!d have done in the

same position resolved that the occu-
pation must ceas?. Cheers. I must
not be understood as saying that all
causes of controversy are removed.
Doubtless there will be many discus-
sions between us. but a somewhat acute
ar.d somewhat dangerous cause of dif-
ferences has been removed."

General Kitchener, whose reply was
modest and not important, gave un-

stinted praise to the British. Kgyptian
and Soudanese troops. The sirdar said
he would indeed have been an incapabli
leader if he had failed of victory with
such soldiers. He gave some details
as to the experience of the expedition,
dwelling with pride upon Its cheapness,
and In summing up "the assets that re-
main" referred to 600 miles of railway,
gur.boats, a flotilla-o- f sailing craft and
after a pause the Soudan. Laushter

and applause.
A striking feature of the occasion

was the presence of a number of youns
officers of the Guards, Life Guards ani
Twenty-fir- st Lancers who had served
with the sirdar. Several of them were
wounded, and walked with crutches or
with thtir arms in slings.
rOLICY OF THE FRENCH MIXISTItr
New Premier Tell the Deputies What the

Government M ill Do.
Paris, Xov. 5. When the chamber of

deputies reopened yesterday the feat- -
v.re was, of course, the statement of the
policy of the new ministry.. Premier
Dupuy declared that the fundamental
principle of the republic was the su
premacy of the civil power. Continuing
he saiO: "In the opinions of, individuals
this is the only safe means of calming
the public mind, disturbed by an affair
which cannot much lor.gercause anxiety
to the republic. Other questions call
for the attention and vigilance of a
great people. The permanent interests
of the nation at heme and abroad, its
greatness nnd prosperity, wiil be the
predominating object of our cares and
efforts." Dupuy then emphasized the
imperative necessity cf fulfilling the
obligations of the :ptsition of 1900 and
continued:

'France must neglect nothing to
maintain the position she has won by
her loyalty, strength and love of peace.
She must devote herself to strengthen
ing this position, which was conse
crated before the whole world by a
precious alliance. The government's
foreign policy will be inspired by the
clear interests of the country and care
will be taken that our efforts are only
proportionate to the value of the object
at stake." As to tlie Dreyfus case, the
premier added, light .will be thrown up-
on it the day the court renders Its de
cision, which will be enforced by the
government. The eham'ier approved the
ministerial declaration by a vote of 429
to 64.

Delcasse. minister of foreign affairs.
replying to demands for the discussion
of the Fashoda question, said he was
unable to fix a date for it In view of the
interests he had to safeguard, but add-
ed that he hoped to arrange an early
date for its discussion.

WAR PREPARATIONS CONTINUE.

Report That They Mave Some Connection
with the Philippine (Juestlon.

London. Xov. 5. Despite the jubila
tion of the country over the favorable
announcement by Lord Salisbury re
garding Fashoda at the Kitchener ban-
quet there is serious uneasiness as to
the real object of. continued war prep
arations, which can hardly be justified
even by Lord Salisbury's warning that
there are still matters in dispute with
France.

A dispatch from (Hong Kor.g received
late last night aga'n remarks upon the
unusual naval and military activity
there. The dispatch says that Oeneral
Black and his staff have been inspect
ing the old frontier of Rritish Kau- -

L-in- g (Kow Loon) and selecting points
for erection of defensive works. Field
and "lege guns ar-- f being mounted, and
themen-of-w- ar lyingoff Hong Kong are
cmbaiking large quantities of ammuni
tion. The fleet has been signalled to
send no mails by the French steamer
leaving today. This order is resatded
as very significant.

The Berlin correspondent of The
Daily Xews says: "It Is asserted in
well-inform- ed quarters that the British
war preparations Tare connected with
the Philippine question. In which the
United States government is working
in agreement with' Kngland. The ru- -
m rs are revived tlat the United States
intend ceding to Kr.gland some of the
islands or granting coaling stations
there." !

Raratier Ani res at Cairo.
Cairo. Xov. Baratier,

bearing confidential instructions from
the French government to Major March-
and, arrived here yesterday.
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backing-- coiie-- is a crave-yar- d

coasrh; the sooner you get rid of it tho
better, uon't wait cntu it aeveiopa
irto consumption, but use the cele-
brated Dr. John W. Bull's Cough
Syrup at once. It is a wonderful
remedy for all throat and lung affec
tions, and will cure a deep-sea tea
couch or cold in a few days.

Illl If II

Oough Bvrup
Will cure a Hacking Cough.

1joc are small and pleasant to take. Loctora
rcsKuaccad it. rra.c sjcta. At all diVSuts- -
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HIGH. PRICE LOW.ACE
Fit

We have struck a snap'a large clothing manufacturer who

was very much in need of money, so much so that he was forced to
sacrifice his entire stock. We bought a large amount of it and put
It on sale. You know the rest.

Men's fine all wool Suits in Cheviots, Plaids, Worsteds, etc.;
for $10 per suit and worth $10; not a shoddy suit in

TtJJ
Suits worth $12 to $15 this

special
pnee::::::::::"::::::::::::::""::::::::::::::::::::"::::"::::::::::"::::::::::::"::::::::::::::::::::"

for:::::::::::::::::::::::::

Men's heavy Overshirts worth 60c for 39c.

Men's heavy fleece Underwear worth 50c for 25c.

Child's knee Pants worth for 9c.

Heavy Black Duck Coats worth $1.50 for 90c.

: LIEPOLB'S : !

I

Second and Harrison Sts., - zvenport.

list of some of our BIG
goes

to of first
year in j

!

m

Dress
Radical price cutting on a

stock to make this event
; one lonf to be Do
dress goods buying now:

rl Choice Black
New 50c Satin
Swell Black 7.3c Lizarre Novel

53 tie3
60c Boucle Plaids
3oo excellent

SPi st vies
98c Hard Finish Coverts

and fl.50 Cloth Finish
& Coverts Q$c

15 and Late Style New
fcA Blaids, 12c and JQq

$1.2. and $1.19 Silk
this week"

from this fa- -
m fills rt lr chna'inrr Iiahsa

p? really leads in low price
1 case New Style Prints
6c onalitv Tennis Flannels

jyj f
Q 10-- 4 width

-- ri worth 15c ...'.";
Standard 5c nrints. i choice fall

JL.

styles 3C
Heavy Bleached Muslin 4q

yard wide
Muslin, worth 5c Jq

Good Cotton Flannel, worth 2C
Twill Cheviot gc

Silkolines. good patterns
Comforter Satim s, worth .?lc
Good 11,9 and

44
"VVC WV 'r--T "VIC.VK

a Queen's

is a line of

Anniversary Li.. n Logic.

j'rice the way it
to buy Linens at Liepold s.

Heavy Li nen Crash . . . . .

Good Cotton Crash 2iC
Extra Heavy Pure Lincu

worth 10 and 8c.
to be sold at 8 and 6q

Fringed Bed Table Cloths. 29c
Pure Linen Towels,

3GxlK, hemmed, worth lc JQC
Big Turkish Towels, 10, 8

and 5c
75c Bed full size..5c
SOequality wide

Table Linens, good pat
terns J4C

Bed slightly
soiled

Wide Heavy
Table Linen, GO - 45c

$1.75 Bed extra
heavy and 1.25

in full bleached --

size elegaut de-

signs, $1.98, $1.75, $1.49
and 98C

72-in- Bleached Damask.
beautiful worth .

v85c 63C

Men's Suit
a

Men's Blue and Black Che
viot Suits

Men's Scotch Mixed
$6.50 value 4.19

Men's Grav Cashmere and
Scotch effects, worth

50 5.75
Men's $10 Suits 6.75
Men's $12.50 Suits 7.4

6C Men's $15 Suits. 9.75
V J 'ft m. jBr 'n

Taste

suits made
sale TA

$7.50
knit

20c

Crash,

Suits,

BANNER BHRGHINS;
A the money saving opportunities afforded by

ANNIVERSARY SALE, showing where money farthest, which

house sells cheapest. Special celebrate the completion our '

business Davenport.

Read the Prices. They're Both interesting Instructive.

Anniversary Goods.

peerless
anniversary

remembered

Crepons
Jaccjuards

Suitings,

vour

45c
35c

49c
45c

25c
75c

111.25

i'0c

Novelties,

Domesties.
Inimitable bargains

a t

making:

double Sheeting, ,

Heavy Unbleached

Heavy Shirtings.,

Tickings,

to

great suits

Big

Huck

Spreads,
Unbleached

$1.25 Spreads,

Unblaacfaed
quality.

Spreads,

Bargains
Napkins,

patterns,

Bargains.

$3.25

Q8c

2lC

IOC

Good

5c.

20c.

reason pays

big

this line of was to sell
the lot; QC

partial
FIRST

prices

and

Novelty

Stora with Little Price.

Attractive Millinery Prices.
Trimmed Hats, walking and

fancy shapes, worth $-- 7.

and $3 $1.98 Q
Better Trimmed Hats, worth

up to $4 and $1.50. ... .

$5 and $6 Trimmed Hats, for
this sale

Swell Trimmed Hats, our own
copies of imported "lirst
hati," worth up to $10, at
$5.98 and

Special offering of Pattern
Hats, elaborately y

trimmed, tio du-

plicates, worth $11. $15,
$10.50 and $17, this sale...

Children's Trimmed Hats, ex-

cellent styles, worth up to
$2.25, at $1.25 and

Ostrich Tips 8c
Choice Ostrich Plumes I5c
Children 'a Plaid Tarns, worth jf

2Sc sc'.
Children's Fancy Tonucs. j?1

worm 4vjc

Women's Cloaks. .
:

.

This department has justly earned ?lIts pre-eminen-ce over all others byf;
reason oi tue superior styles we nave ttM(n ahnwinrr tarfror on, I -o,m V t- f-ortments and prices at a quarter to

third less than any other store in Cj
this vicinty. Here's a fair sample:
Women's Cutaway Coats,

Kat f.t. Ll t". f'r:
Coats, Braid Trimmed fit
Coats in Beaver, Cheviot
and Astrachan. Every
good style and shape, in
all sizes. everv (rood 5

color, worth up to $10t"7 Afl
and $11. too can be well V ' sfO U
jMcam;ui,..i aw .t.tunit ji !..iw . . , SPECIAL friV,

ISiatnM wv-f--m--rm- : ar,w mm-- .


